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The numerous authorities on H( r^iof^f* d©acirAb»o»i«.

a number of arms as being register*

ent Offices of Arms in the name of Peck. There is

a general similarity in most of these which leads

one to believe that most, if not all, of the name are

descended from one common ancestor. We have

not been able to locate any pedigree of the family

extending far enough back to connect the diflferent

branches. There is nothing to be learned concern- -

ing the origin of the name in any of the authorities.

The first arms described is that borne by the

family seated in Yorkshire and Derbyshire.
Arms.—Argent (a shield of silver) on a chev-

ron gules (red) three crosses formee of the first

(silver). See illustration in the text for forms of

chevron and crosses formee.

The second is that of a family seated in Essex

and Norfolk.

Arms.—Or (a shield of gold) on a chevron

gules (red) three crosses formee of the field (gold).

Crest.—Two lances or (gold), in saltire (cross-

ed in the form of a St. Andrew's cross), headed

;argent (silver), pennons hanging to them of the





first (gold), each charged with a cross formee gules

(red), the lances enfiled with a chaplet vert (green).

See crest on illustration. 1^

The third is that of the family seated in Lon-

don.

Arms.—Azure (a field of blue) a fesse embat-

tled (a broad belt crosses the shield from side to

side, the lines forming it having the shape of the

tops of castles or towers where the stones are left

out of the upper tier at regular intervals in order

that the defenders may fire on an enemy and be

partially protected while doing so), argent (silver) ;

in chief (the upper third of the shield) three anchors

or (gold).

Crest.—A demi lion (from the middle upward)

rampant (erect, paws extended) proper (natural

color) holding an anchor or (gold).

The fourth is that of the family resident in

Leicestershire and Lincolnshire.

Arms.—Argent (a shield of silver) on a chev-

ron engrailed gules (red), three crosses formee ot

the field (silver). In this case the chevron is en-

grailed. That is, the lines forming the chevron are



small semi-circles, end to end, the

^points made by the meeting of the ends projecting

??nto the shield and not into the chevron,

fc The fifth shows no place of residence,

,^ Anns.—(}t (a shield of gold) three eagles tlts-

i played (facing with the shield, wings open a.s

^
thofigh fastened to the shield, l^s hanging) sable

Jfblick).

|The sixth description also shows no place of

residence.
Anns.—Argent (a shield of silver) on a chev-

ron engrailed gules (red) three crosses pattee (same
• as formee) of the first (silver),

I The seventh is as the above, without fixed resi-

I dence. The coloring of this coat is not known,

,
Anns.— on a chevron engrailed ,

three crosses formee
*^ Crest.—A cubit arm (cut oflF near the ell>ow),

', habited (clothed), holding, erect, in the hand three
, flowers stalked and leaved.

'. The eighth is as the seventh.
'

Arms,— on a chevron engrailed ,

i thrf>e crosses formee



Crest.—A dexter (riglit) ann, embowed (Vni

l»n^rcr (natural o^lor) holdmjj in tlio hand a b:«»»cii

Joseph Peck, of Yorkshire, Engjland, who :»*-

i3cd in Hin^iain, 'Massachusetts, in 1638, bore—
Anns.—^-Xrgent (a shield of silver) on a cl»«v

rc»n gules ired) three crosses fomiee of the fi^*'

(silver!.

Crest.—Two lances or (gold) in saltirc, heaj^c

argc5?i (silver) pennons hanj;in^ to them or (golc
each charged with a cross lonnoe gules (red), tJt

lances enftled with a chaplet (wreath) vert (greet:

See crest on illustration.

Motto.—Ciux Christ! sahis mea. (The c>x»;

«»l Christ will save me,)

Joseph Peck, who settled in Milford, Conm^J
cut, 1635, bore the same arms, except that in h.>

gi»ld was used in place of silver.

Anns.—Or (a shield of go!d) on a chc\-T\*<

gules (red) three crosses formce of tlie field (g<J4''

Crest.—^Two lances or (gold) in saltire, hcjjw

argent (silver), pennons hanging to tlicm of the n.-,-,

tgold), each charged with a cross formee g"»U"

(red), the lances entiled with a chaplet (wre? *»

vert (green).
'
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Motto.~Crux Christ! salus mea. (The cross of
Christ will save me.)

The arms shown on the accompanying engrav-
ing is described :

Arms.—Gules (a shield of red) on a chevron
argent (silver) three shake forks sable (black), in
chief three chaplets vert (green) flowered proper
(natural color) in base a plough proper. A file

argent.

Crest.—Two flowers leaved proper (natural col-
or). A file argent (silver).

Motto.—Si fuerit deus mecum.
This plate was engraved about the year 1850 for

William Henry Peck, an Engli.sh gentleman, who
used the pnnts made from it as "Ex Ubris" or book-
plates.

The cut which appears on the opposite page is
an exact photographic reproduction of an engravingwhich was made in the year 1679. It was made to
Illustrate a famous work on Heraldry.

Arms.—1st and 4th quarterly or on a chevron
gules, three crosses formee of the field. 2d azure
three flcur de lys or. 3d a/ure three bucks trippant
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or. On an escutcheon of pretence per pale gules and

azure three bucks trippant or.

Crest.—Two lances or in saltire, headed argent,

pennons hanging to them gules each charged with

a cross formee of the first, the lances entiled with a

chaplet vert.














